
High-end Residential Seaview Penthouse 
@ Voula, Attiki



BRIEF



     The Residential development is located at the South Suburbs of Athens in Voula, 
very near to the center of Voula and the Sea, located at Spetson 29.   

     This exclusive penthouse comes with an amazing and uninterrupted sea view, 
as well as a private swimming pool. The property has a modern bioclimatic envi-
ron- ment and smart home facilities. Underfloor heating, hi-energy performance, 
parking charge points are all provided. The 4th floor, the heart of the whole pent-
house, con- sists of an unified space with kitchen and living room, wc, the swim-
ming pool and the possibility of an extra home office. This floor is connected to 
3rd floor with an internal staircase and elevator, with 3 master bedrooms and also 
fantastic sea view. The total infrastructure area is up to 200 m2, as well an extra 
guest house of 50 m2. The property has 2 parking spaces and plenty storage 
area.

     The property has modern bioclimatic environment and smart home facilities. 
Underfloor heating , hi energy performance , parking charge points. The pent-
house includes unified space with kitchen and living room , wc , swimming pool 
and is connected to 3rd floor with two (2) or three (3) master bedrooms also fan-
tastic sea view. The current indoor living area is 160 m2 and there are external 
options, the total infrastructure area could be up to 200 m2, plus an extra guest 
house 50 m2, 2 parking spaces and plenty of storage.



- Location Assets: Uninterrupted Saronic sea view and Athens skyline view .

- Main Entrance: Elegance entrance using materials such as timber, stone touch tiles and metals.

- Residence Features: Grand living-area ceiling, security and privacy with private lift lobby, balconies to all bedrooms, open kitchen, staff accommodation and landscaped private terrace, 
private swimming pool. Private Lift Lobby creates an environment of tranquility before you even enter your home.

- Floor to Ceiling Windows: Abundant natural light floods each interior space through the home as the floor to ceiling Alumil supreme minimal windows frame an inspiring and breathtaking 
backdrop. The innovative invisible track is totally integrated into the floor finish offering a flat surface and creating continuity between the interior and exterior environment. Profiles totally 
concealed in–wall for maximum natural light and thermally insulated , concealed water drainage with high performance , stainless steel rollers easily replaced for maintenance. Security 
double glazing system with insulation.

-Floor: Hardwood one-strip light color wood floor by KAHRS.

-Kitchen: Italian designed kitchen, a full suite of integrated Miele appliances cooking, cooling and cleaning.

-En-suite Rooms with Balcony , completely private space with the impressive views.
Bathrooms : Fully finished modern designed stone touch bathrooms.

-Wardrobes: Beautifully crafted walk-in closets and wardrobes by well known brand offering generous storage.

-Energy-Efficient Fireplace: Ideally placed to highlight the swimming-pool waterfall aesthetics and the Saronic Gulf sea-view.

-Private swimming pool : Escape to a relaxing, private outdoor heaven that offers the perfect setting with Saronic sea view under the starlit Athenian sky. The swimming pool cover and the 
waterfall wall are made of travertine.

-Home Automation : Intuitive and intelligent control of your lighting, climate, blinds and security 24 h by G4S. Independent guest or service house with kitchen, bathroom underfloor heat-
ing.
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3D VISUALISATIONS
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